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NEWS RELEASE
(Editor's Note: To request an advance interview with Bil Keane, contact Teri Rizvi at (937)
229-3241.)
DRAWN TO ERMA:
"FAMILY CIRCUS" CARTOONIST TO PAY TRIBUTE TO BOMBECK
DAYTON, Ohio- Erma Bombeck's description of cartoonist Bil Keane's profession
still draws a chuckle from the "Family Circus" creator.
"She said I made my living doing what other men get thrown in jail for- peeking into
windows," says Keane, whose panel appears in more than 1,500 newspapers worldwide,
making it the most widely syndicated panel in America today. "I keep it honest. I keep it
simple. It's insight into family life that causes people to say, 'How did this guy get into my
living room last Thursday night because the same thing happened to us?'"
Keane will travel to Dayton later this month for the Erma Bombeck Conference on
Popular American Humor at the University of Dayton. The popular cartoonist, who enjoys
giving autographs and making drawings for fans, will introduce his book, The Family Circus By
Request, from 7 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, March 30, at Books & Co., 350 E. Stroop Road. His

book-signing stop kicks off a series of six author signings at the store and another 11 on campus
as part of four days of events paying tribute to Bombeck.
Keane will also offer remarks at a Friday, March 31, luncheon on campus that will
feature the presentation of Bombeck's papers to the University of Dayton, her alma mater.
He's participating in two workshops on cartooning at the writers' workshop that day, signing
copies of his book at 7 p.m. in the Torch Lounge in Kennedy Union and appearing in the 8 p .m.
Boll Theatre presentation, "An Evening with Erma's Friends," a nostalgic lighthearted reuruon.
The workshop fee is $75, including lunch, or just $15 for lunch. Registration deadline is March
22. Moderated by WHIO-TV anchor Donna Jordan, "An Evening with Erma's Friends" is free,
but seating is limited. Tickets are available by calling (937) 229-3299.
As a tribute to Bombeck- a neighbor, longtime friend and collaborator on the 1971
book Just Wait Till You Have Children of Your Own- Keane provided UD with an original
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"Family Circus" cartoon. Standing under a promotional poster, 5-year-old Dolly asks, "Do you

think Erma will be there?" Older brother Billy answers, "Daddy says we won't be able to see
'
her but she'll be there!"
After 40 years and nearly 15,000 cartoons, Keane continues to draw inspiration from
family life, using the escapades of nine grandchildren as material now that his five children are
grown. "They're a great source of material," says Keane, 77. "I try to keep current. A few
weeks ago I drew a picture of Billy sitting on the couch reading a book. Mommy whispers to
Daddy, 'Harry Potter IS a wizard. He's taken Billy's mind off Pokemon.' In another panel,
when Billy makes a mistake in arithmetic on the blackboard, his teacher asks, 'Is that your final
answer?"'
Keane says he can't wait to enter his studio in the mornings in his home in Paradise
Valley, Ariz., that looks out on Camelback Mountain. "The commute from the breakfast table
to the drawing board is 15 to 20 seconds." His son Jeff, the inspiration for 3-year-old Jeffy, was
almost two years old when his father's first panel appeared in 19 newspapers on Feb. 29, 1960.
He now pencils some of the drawings and does all the inking from his home in Laguna Niguel,
Calif.
"Paul Harvey mentioned this morning on his radio program that 'Family Circus' will go
on for another 40 years because Bil Keane has begun to yield his pen to his son, Jeff," he says.
"I don't have any intention of retiring in the near future, though with Sparky's (Charles Schulz's)
death, you begin to think of all the things you'd like to do and you don't know how much time
you have to do them."
A native of Philadelphia, Keane is a self-taught cartoonist. "There's no shortcut to
becoming a professional artist/' he says. "I did it by trial and error, by copying other
cartoonists' work. Teachers can give you hints, but sometimes teachers can squelch creativity in
a cartoonist."
While a student at Northeast Catholic High School, Keane remembers buying the New
Yorker for 15 cents every week and poring over the cartoons. "They were showing a slice of

New York life. A lot of times it was not ha, ha funny, but just a slice that was recognizable to
people. I liked that as a brand of humor. That's exactly what I do in 'Family Circus/" he says.
"I don't go for the belly laugh, but a typical scene that would be in anyone's home. It tickles
people. It intrigues them the same way those New Yorker cartoons would intrigue me."
Although he picked up "the tricks of the trade" from other cartoonists, Keane eventually
developed his own distinctive style. He draws "Farrrily Circus" inside a circle, instead of the
conventional rectangle. "The circle makes it jump off the comics page," he says. "Billy said on
Valentine's Day that he drew his valentine in a circle because hearts get broken and circles go on
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forever. The circle has added a touch to the cartoon that makes it individ'ual and stand out."
Bombeck also stood out in Keane's eyes. "You can pull out the lines from her columns.
They're classics," he says. "She has left the world a wealth of material. Her legacy of
marvelous humor will live on for many, many years."
The March 29-April1 Erma Bombeck Conference on Popular American Humor features
the presentation of Erma Bombeck's papers to the University of Dayton and includes a writing
competition, a dinner and keynote speech featuring Art Buchwald, a writers' workshop, an
academic symposium, an "Evening with Erma's Friends" presentation and a series of book
signings and on-line chats. For information about any of the events, call. (937) 229-3241 or visit
www.ActiveDayton.com/ entertainment/ erma/.
The conference is sponsored by the University of Dayton's National Alumni Association
in conjunc·'on with ActiveDayton.com, Books & Co., Dayton Daily News, News-Talk 1290
WHIO, Suburban Newspapers of Dayton, Washington-Centerville Public Library, WHIO-TV
and WYSO-Radio.
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